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''Relented?" she faltered.
He poured out his heart once more.
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brevlated form which do not show their
meaning at first Bight, and might even
seem to outsiders to be artificial. Thus,a white man, seeing a Cheyenno Indian
hold his bent arm forward with the hand
closed knuckles upward, was puzzled as
to what this might mean; the Indian,
seeing his look of perplexity, took a
a stick and, bending his head and back,
completed the picture into that of a
bent old man leaning on a staff, thus
Bhowing that the sign meant "old man."

oart, Eoglish in riding-habit- , English in
whip ( with a loop at the end, the real
use of which half of these amateurs do
not know, and for which there is no nee
in America), English in composure,
abeeuce of enthusiasm, emotion, and the
cultivation of general apathy. The last
is the crowing capsheaf of idiooy." In
order to be superior in the English way
these folk imagine that the correct tiling
ia to suppress air emotion. To prove
one's elevation in the intellectual world
19 to treat existence and all beljnging to
it as a "howwid boah." To sit in a win-
dow with an eye-glas- s screwed Into one's
eye and drawl out weak criticism and
sarcasm on all that passes; to treat every
effort of humanity to better itself witb
lofty superciliousness; to dread beingseen ; to affeot to be amused by their fellow-

-idiots; and to affect to be superiorto all human emotions, passions, or
appetites, are the ways in which these
imitators (?) of English society show
their disease.

VtVSB. AOAIS.

Kerer agsin lo tha saddle 10 wear the buff and bine;
HcTr sgain in the saddle to march with the troop In

gayer again to heir with J y the boom ot the morn.
log gun,

A it semis it salutation to the rising of the ana.
Peel ere fee hope of llfe'e morning; ;

The vigor of youth pssaed by :

Oh, comrades ! It' harder retiring;' Better. fsr b tter, to die !

Bmtn, worn out and useless,
N i longer to play lo Hfe'agame;

Tl herd, yt alive, t be burled ;
To roe it mtn limt the Mme.

B-tt- to bsva 'slfeD lo action
Whr tbe heart-b-a- t la strong and high j

Oh. o turad'-- a I U hrdr retiring;
Better, fur bttter, to die 1

N ver igsin to follow on tbe sang nemv'a path j

Never Kin to meet the foe and face hie belilnh
wrath ;

Never nt- -' n o id the troop with Ita thundering
hoofa behind.

With a itt'. and charging about, and guidon
flying t wind.

1 nli i hi im of the fu'nre;
OaJy to eat, aleep and algh t

Oh. brother 1 II' harder retiring:
Baiter, far brtter. to die!

Nver again on lb prairie to as' sunset's glow.
O'er th ( br irwa of the heather, a blood-lik- e

crlmaon throw;
Nver iu lu tue mountains to aee the lordly pine,
Or the fliabiiig gleam of the oryatal stream aa It

lea pa and f.jama like wine.
Mv hope ta beyond tbe euoaet

When the sireara of life runa dry;
Oh, comradea 1 lt'a harder retlriog;

Better, far better, to die!
Army and A'oy Jwrnal.
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) Every 'organ manufactured under the careful eye H on ofSSaXrVaKlS SSelr'SS 0aT h0m " toe' compelled

3ao First street, Portland, Oregon.

BETrKBTUAR OOI,I.
CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT.

A Pleasant and Efficacious Kemedy.

if lm

Sj
IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF

By over Indulgence In eating or drfnfclng; have sickor nervous headache: dryness of the skId, with a
feverish tendency; night sweata and sleeplessness; byall means nse

S'avers California Fruit Salt,
And feel young once more. It la the woman's friend.
Try it: 1 per bottle; 6 bottles for5. For sale bv all
druggists. HO DOE, DAVIS & CO., Wholesale Agents.Portland, Orpgon.

WILLIAM BECK & SON,
W holesale and retail dealers In

Sharp's, Remington's, Ballard's, Marlln
and Winchester Repeating Rifles.

Colt's, Remington's, Parker's, Moore's and
Baker's Double and Three-Barr- el

BREECH-LOADIN- G SHOT GUNS.

LJIZj x4
FISHING TACKLE!

Of every description and quality.
ZJEA0KB, FJLY UOOKS, BASKETS,

Braided and Tapered Oil 8 Ilk Lines,
SIX SPLICED SPLIT BAMBOO RODS,

Sturgeon X.lnea and Hooka of all Kinds.
165 and 167 Second Street, Portland.

DR. HENLEY'S
0 THe Srsatest

1111v; HerriBs

(Uemrs Enact),
tto foaderfti mtritiYe

Hii inTiprator.

(Prrojlospliau),
Tonic lor tie Blood, and

Food lor tie BraiL

'Another Great Victory in Modica
Science !

Worth Millions to the Human Family I

CELERY, BEEF AND IRON
Is acknowledged Ly all Physicians to t4

tfee Greatest Ikedical Compound
yet discovered.

Ia a never f.illluir rm far ATenral&ta
und Acrvuoa liability.

EYE & EAlt INFIRMARY
SANITARUJM,0R HOME F0RTHESICK
Jffaeadana Roitd, bet. Porter and Wood sta..

aonto rortlnud, or.
Dr. Pilkington, late Professor of Eye A Ear Disease:

(n the Medical Jpanment oi Willamette umversii.'
ia erected a one Duuamg. on a beauunu elevation :i
he south nart of the city, and Is prepared to accomi- -

lat patients sufferiiJff from all diseases of the KYF
3A R or THROAT. A lso will pay special attention t
arsons laboring under Chronic Nervous affection?
ina to aisvasea peculiar to women, ana receive a iin
ed number of cases exuectlne confinement.
The Intention Is to provide a Ilome for such oase;

vitn au tne oest nygienic agencies comouiea witu tn
jest meoicai skhi to oe naa in tne merronons.

Consulting Dhvsician and sureeon Dr. PbJlin ITarvev
trof. of diseases of women and children In the medical
tepartment Willamette University.

Also Dr. J. M. F. Browne, Prof, of Physiology rued
loot. Willamette University.

For any amount of refer-nce- s and cirenlar, addre
UK. .J. as. riiiKiitwivA,Cor. 1st and Waahlngton 8t. Portland. Or.

CHEAPEST HOUSE
FOR

AMERICAN WATCHES.
Klgin, SpriugfMd or Waltham Wateh,

la 8 ounce Silver 813 OO
la 8 nance Silver CMee. .& fto
Itt 4 oance Kllver Cn rtn

t baalne.a, nd gmnrantee theae Genuine
American Movement" no Imitation.

Also full atnnlr of
JETFFI.RY. CLICKS and SPFCTACtE",uooas sent "& o P." to any part of the country.

JOHN A. BFCR.
Watchmaker and Jeweler,149 Front St. opposite the XamonO.

Portland, Oregon.

ENLARGED PICTURES
MADE IN THE

Highest Style of the Art,
--BY

I. G. DAVIDSON

PHOTOGRAPHED,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

E. S. Larsen & Co.,
WHOLESALE GUOCER9
SHIPPIXOE. S. --L. tfc CO. a

P.
Prodoca and Commission Slerchants.

Dealers in Tropical and Domestic Fruits. Nuts eitc.

Consignments of cocatrr produce solicited.
Xoa 118 A 114 Front Street, Portland, Or.

W. 13. MAllYE,
CiTil Engineer, Surveyor Draughtsman.

KINDS OP FNOINEERINOALT. KXECCTEDthe state of Orctron nnrf Irf.hi. xt ..i.i . .
and Montana lerritorl. ..uu

Room Sio, 1U. over Flrtt Rational Baak,
PORTLAND, OREGON".

Full Set of Teeth for $10.
Beat Set, S1&.

TEETH FILLED AT LOW RATES; SATISPAO
nates!"" M administered. Dental grad- -

Portlwnd. Orrcoa.
Room M. Union r.look. fciark strxt entrance.

BISHOP SCOTT J RAMMER SCHOOL.
A Boarding and Iluv School for Bova.

TUE SIXTH YEAR UDER PRESENT
begins Sppt. 4. Classes In Greek, Latin.German, French. Entrllih. marhptnaties, bootc-kpen-to- g,

senees, rnv.nic, and
Euw.h h,,d f,,r tlilMexntb annual catalogue

.v.ui.eri,. J. Y, HILL.M. D..
' Portland, Orntort.

THE BALDWIN
BTHE(1M,T riKSTCLisS

Family Restaurant in Portland.

WESM10DSB COMPAKY,"

UaKUFACTURZKS

OF THRESH ES 8,
HOESE POWEE8,
PORTABLE AND
TRACTION EKGIKES.

SAW MILLS. ETC.

General ag-ent-
a fcrthe

Weftrnghcuaa Doublo

CfUnder EnRjne. NO

SKILLED ESGINiaa
NECESSARY. MA

RIAH, .LAND, OR

ELECTRICAL EN.
G a specialty.

fully guarantee every
article sold bv na. La.
cal aid transfer Agents

far THE DEERIAQ

T VINE BIXDEB,
Reaprrs. Mower, and

dealers In all klnda of
BUGGIES and L

IMPLE.

MENT8. Call or send
for i ircuiars, j.ricee,4c.
Office, foot of Morrisoa

atreet. Por'land, Or.

ROAD OART.

Most Perfect Vehicle la the Werfd,
Easy of access, shafts being low and attached direct totne axle. Perfectly balanced and entirely free from all

jerkin; motion of the horse, ao disagreeable In othercarta Rides better and Is more convenient and desirablethan a busg-y-
. at about one-hal- f the cost, and It will

carrJ.atoJelUA"-v- ' M welL Four different stylea and
qualities, from 100 to 15o. Refer by Permission to all
parties who have used them to prove that they are tha.Heat Kid tog Vehicles la the World.a. sr ruartar.

Portland Carriage Manufactory, SOi and 208 Fourth SU,
Portland, Oregon.

Oregon.

F. H. Akxx BbstBkluko, H. E. Dosch

BOSS BOOTS ARE j BEST.
THEY ARE ALL SADDLE SEAMS.

sort SO OTHEH.rrv
I OSS?)

I

1

See that Oar Name is on Ererj Fain,
AKIN, SELLING Is CO.,

Portland. Oregon.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.,
'o. 5 North Front St., between A and B,

Portland, Oregon.

Saw Is
AND

A.Wg,
Woodworking
Machinery,

Steam Kngtaoa
aad Bolters,

Mining
Machinery

Belting,
lacfclna;aad liooa

rionr Mill
&f atehlaery,

WaierfVaecla'
Ktc eto.

S1000 11EWAHD
TfTTLL BE PAID TO AT PERSON PBODUO-- 'leg a more effectual re thanDr. Ktak'fi Snra fniw tny r....!, .
wnuh h..uul .V a . ... . . . fn .ii '""la years, rnysf--

j--f --j?- " www ran usea ana laor
iLttfitpronounS?? tor the car ot

Dt. Keck tboroorhty anderstanda. and h .minMtisoccemful In the treatment of aUcaroalc act. Ufircam dlaeoMM of Jaoaa exa and all aaea, hayingSU'Jli fi??tr treatment for foorteen year?

rmtlI..,..' "m- - w m tue ox auneruuris
y?SL"!Ttt,1 nnleaa yoa apply la time to th
physician who understands, aad la competent to treatroar caae. waste no more time nor money with

All communications attended
'T"',",J -- . suku7 coooaenwau. KMJ--ctaea awit to any part of the country. Circulars, teU-mSr,.- !l

SJfel jLelll luenlions furnished o
appllcatloo, COn CLTAT10 .X fBIK. Iaclfw

three-ce- nt atamp tor list and addrea na jameaKtCK. No. m nrt street, Portland, Oi.

OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
Laud and Immigration Company.

Offices Rooms 40 and 4t Union Block,
PORTLAND. OREGON,

O CHiLSTaon. Frank Oto.President. Secretary.
Th8 Company operates throughout Oregon, Wash

ington, Idaho and Montana.
Lands of all kinds bought and sold.
Immigrant Colonisation a Siecialty.
Headquarters for all land seekers.

ription of Government and other srfld landa
furmshfd free.

Informlnttm given on all branches of business.
CV)ire8pondene soHclted and communication a

promptly answered.
p. o. box e.
NINE CENT STORE.

Great Bargains in Fine Dry Goods.
Send for pilco ILst and sampi. Freo. Addreaa,

' W. B. SIUTELT, ;.
183 Tblrq Street, Portlaud. Oraffoa. A

She stopped him.
"Do you not know have you not

heard that I am poor a beggar?"
"I have been told yes. Bat that has

nothing to do with my loving you."
"Nothing?"
"Nothing whatever."
"Then " sparkling beautifully with

joy, "I will let myself love you."
"Madger he emu. He clasped her

in his arms, bewildered by his sudden
happiness. She laughed softly, then her
eyes filled with tears as she gently
stroked his face.

"Do you t link I am not happy, too?"
"You? I hope so. But what is one

heart, more or le8, to yon who have
been offered so many? I have no one
but you."

"And I have no one but you," she
said, earnestly. "Dearest, listen tome.
Did you ever think of tbe snares that be-
set the path of an heiress? A woman who
has wealth is courted for her money.
Many men have courted me for my
riches, but, my love, no one ever sought
me nut in my poverty but you, you
whom I loved from the first, but dared
not trust, more than others. My reputed
poverty, I should have said, for,"
smiling again, "I am not so poor after
all. The speculation which involved
part of my wealth was not so great a suo-ces- s

as was expected, neither was it so
great a failure. I lost a few thousand
from my hundred thousand; that was
all. But report made me penniless, and
my visit to my good aunt in this old-fashio- ned

neighborhood confirmed the
impression that I had lost all. But, my
friend, when we are married, I shall be
proud of the master of Balsam Hill."

The problem of "when Miss Gair
would marry," which the fashionable
world had speculated upon for several
years, was solved a few weeks later.

Beatrice and Laura.

Not until the middle ages definitely
set in did women begin to take that sta-
tion which the modern world has been
proud to accord them. At first glance
the stern politician and satirist who de-

lighted in presenting the world pictures
of the torments endured in the infernal
regions by bis enemies would hardly
seem promising material from whioh to
manufacture a lover. But no mere fact
is more capable of truth than that Dante
was, during almost his whole life, a vic-
tim of the tender passion. His-- love
began when he was nine years old, and
continued till Lis death, and no woman
of his age is better known than
his Beatrice. He has even given us her
picture, or at least a description so mi-
nute that a pertrait might be painted
from it. She was tall, of imposing pres-
ence, with light hair, slender neck,
rounded chin, large, expressive dark
eyes, firm mouth, Roman nose and fair
complexion. Dante's love for her par-
took of that mystical tinge which color-
ed p.11 hia works and after her death it
was, sublimated from every earthly ele-

ment, and, apparently pure as human
affection ever becomes. His own gloom
rendered him repulsive to those knowing
him felightly, and his despair at her loss
was so great that he utterly neglected his
personal appearance until he looked like
a savage. After the "Inferno" appeared
he was ence passing along the streets of
Verona, when some women saw him and
stared in awe. One whispered: "That's
the man who goes down into hell when-h- e

pleases, and orings back news of the
sinners below. . "Yes," said the other.
"see how his face is scared with the fire
and brimstone, and blackened with tbe
smoke, and how his hair and beard have
been singed in the pit." He had little
of the lov r like appearance, but the
lover's heart, to the day of his death,
cnerisiied tne memory of Beatrice, and
ne elevated tier to the highest point of
poesy by choosing her as his guide in
paradise.

Petrarch, the great sonneteer of the
renaissance gained more reputation as s
lover than in. perhaps, anv other wav,
His love affair with Laura lasted throughbis whole life, and made him so
notorious that as he went along the
streets tli9 ladies smile and, pointingafter him, say: "There goes Laura's
lover." At the samo time there is o
muun indennitenef. about the matter
tbat some critics have doubted whether
tbf re ever was such a person as Laura.
and able arguments have been advanoed
to prove her a myth; but it is impossible
10 read tbe exquisite touches of charac
ter which the poet gives without believ
ing that she was a lively, entertaining
and, to him, extremely uncertain and
caprioious reality. His poems of which
she is the subject number nearly four
nunored, and are probably as full of con
ceits as any similar number ever written.
Laura was a woman of rank, the wife of
rtugn de Hade, and was of considerable
wealth. She seems to have been a tall.
blonde beauty, with Golden hair, ex- -

tremely graceful, and. if wo may iudcre
from the number and earnestnes of the
curses that Petrarch heaps on her look
ing-glas- s, the conclusion is inevitable
that she was vain. She was. no doubt.
an accomplished, coquette, since, when
ever Petrarch left her in anger and con
soled Himself by a complaining poem,the next day was sure to see him
back again in a worse condition than
ever. She was probably no better than
she ought to have been, but it is toler-
ably certain that if Laura had never
lived we should have had no Petrarch, or
at least the chances are that he would
have turned his talents in some other
direction, and the products of his genius
would have been food for book-wor- ms

But one touch of Laura makes Petrarch
kin to the whole world, and he and his
love have a safe immortality. Phila-
delphia Press.

Gesture Language.

Some eisrhteen orears since I mar? a an
attempt to describe and analyze the ges-
ture lansruacre. in order to show the onn--jsistency of principle with the debarred
from spoken language, whether deaf
mutes or men unacquainted with one
another's languages, contrive to utter
heir own thoughts of others through

expressive gestures. In these gestures
we have a direot and universal outcome
of the human mind, a system bv whioh a
deaf and dumb scholar from an English
asylum can hold converse at first sight
wit a Laplanders or Tronnois or ChinasA.
They understand cch other because they
use signs ior me mo3t part sen expres-
sive ard conveying their own meaningto those who never saw them before.
Now, any idea can be thus conveyed by
self-expressi- ve signs, not in one wr.y
alone, but many. A hunter of the prai-
rie, for example, has to express the idea

horse ; this he can do by various signs,as by the hand so held as to imitate ahorses s head, or by the aot of strad- -
dlmg a pair of forked fingers across the
edge of the other hand, or by the imita-ted motion oi the galop; different asthese signs are, each tells its own tale.
When, however, people have been Ion
used to converse together in gestures,
tipy ars apt to out them down into ab'

xrauiuonai signs may even go on after
their reason has passed away, as tbe signfor "stone" made by hammering with the
uaw on i no omer nana, a gesture datingfrom the Stone Ace. in whinh tha In
dians lived within a few generations.
when thei only hammer was a stone.

These two examolea AfA fji.lt An ffAm tit a
reoent careful colleotiou of North Amer
ican gesture signs by Colonel Mallery,
published bv the Smithsonian Tnafi'tnto
The labor and expense which anthropol
ogists in tne umtea states are now be-

stowing on the study of the indegenouatribes contrasts, I am sorry to say, with
the indifference shown to such observa-
tions in Canada, where the habits of yetmore interesting native tribes are al-
lowed to die out without even a record.
But to return to the gesture-languag- e.

This passage of self expressive signs in-
to what seem --

arbitiary signs throws
strong light on the principles of spoken
language, - where we find a few self ex-
pressive sounds, such as interjections
and names of animals imitated from their
cries, while the great majority of words
are not even traceable back to the self-expressi- ve

stage from which the analogyof gesture-languag- e leads U3 to supposethat they originally sprang. Moreover,
the sequence or collocation of gesture-sign- s

conforms to fixed rules which dis-
play the action of the thinking mind.
Tbe subject must precede the attribute;
for instance, such a sequence as a "heavystick" would have no sense to the sign-mak- er,

who necessarily introduces the
stick beiorfl he can clothe it with an at-
tribute. Phrases, so to speak, out of an
American gesture-stor- y illustrate the
gesture-syntax- . When the finger-tip- s of
the two hands are brought together to
show a hut or wigwam, then pointing to
one's own breast does the work of a pro-
noun, "hut-mine.- " The sennenna "hnf.

starts with the idea
of buffalo, adds that there was one, and
then the sign --maker, having placed the
idea ot tnat one bufialo before his inter-
locutor, can imitativelv shoot at if: n.n1
it falls dead, he can even imply the idea
oi causation in tne sharp following of
the shot bv the animal's fall. whiV.h
makes one instantaneous consequenoe of
me omer. jm. &, Taylor in .Nature.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Sweet Cobx Suckkbs. Mr. F. c
Jordan, of Maine, who raised ten acres
oi sweet corn last year, thinks the small
part from which he cut the suckers
while growing "did muoh better; gave
larger ears, but he seeks advtoe. Dif-
ferent varieties seem to possess different
habits of growth, and until one has had
experience with many it will hardly do
to generalize. In my own observations
with varieties with no striking tendencyto sucker under ordinarv cironmstancpR.
suokering to excess has only taken place
in very ricn land, any gain to com pen
sate for their removal. I have noticed
that with the variety with which I am
iamniar, tne largest crop baa been yield
ed from the h lis which contained the
most suckers. I have also nutiaad that
there is a relation aooarent. in manv
cases, between the amount of roots and
or loiiage. J he plant with the most
foliage is enabled tosimilate more nutri
nient both from the eir and soil than is
the plant with less fulitge. So, theoret-
ically, I am prepared to believe tbat
suokering the corn plant is of no advan
tage.

Wnen. however, the soil is tot snffl.
ciently lertile to supply the material for
assimuaiion and metastasis, then it is
quito probable "that the suckers become
an injurv lu tue ame manner as if too
mny plants were upon the ground. I
can also see how that when the water
supply is deficient the evaporation caused
by the Kuckt-r- s may be a disadvantage. I
think it is probable, although as yet un
proven, that the distance of plantingcorn or in other words, the number of
plants per acre, for the best crop, ii de-
termined to a large extent by the water
supplv. Whenever there is sufficient
water to supply the enormous evaoora
tion from the leaves, there, in the north-
ern climates, at least, we can indulge io
close plantiog; where the water supply is
insumeient tor tie evaporation from the
leaves, there our distances must be in
creased. In Massachusetts I can plantwith advantage closer than I fonnil
profitable at the station here at Geneva
last yoar. i can see that in Massachu-
setts, with their superior rainfall duringthe growinz season, suckers mav be nn
disadvantage, while under the same cir
cumstance nere tbey may be found un
desirable. This rerjlv. however, is al
most entirely from theory and casual ob
servation, and must be considered in tbe
light of an individual opinion rather
than as an aDtroved fact. E.
Sturtevant.

Two Ways of Raisinsr Calves. "Form.
erly I used to raise calves by feedingthem skimmed milk twice a day." says a
correspondent of the Rural Nav Yi
"and I usually ted them until they were
five or six months old, and thought, on
comparing them with others not fad nn
long, that it paid extremely well to do
80: but last BDrinC. not h&VA nnnwni.
ences to handle milk profitably, I tried a
new plan. Oatmeal was bought at $2 50
per cwt., and every morning a kettteful
of porridge was made. One porringer
full of tbe oatmeal was used, wet up in a
pan with cold water, and then stirred
into the boiling water. The kettle held
about a oailfal. This mdA a fWarl fa
ten calves both for morning and night.
The meal swelled so when wet that it
made the porridge sufficiently thick.

"When dipped into the nails to be feA
about a quart of skimmed milk was
added to each calf, which amount of milk
was decreased, and at last none wj--

given as the calves got older. After
awhile a cup of middlings was used with
the oatmeal. This kind of feeding was
begun after the calves had been fed new
milk until they were about four weeks
old. and was kept up until thev werfiv
or six months old. Care was taken when
this kind of feeding was begun not to
overdo it at first, and thev wera oMni.
tomed to the new food by degrees. The
result has been all and more than was
expected ; the calves grew and throve in
a way that did credit to their feed. They
were kept in a pasture where thev had
grass and fresh water, and went into tbe
winter in good condition, and as good
as any calves we ever raised entirely on
skimmed milk."

The English Craze.

"Anglomania," says an American
writer, "has taken a strong hold of a por-
tion of our people. There is a craze to
be English English, in appearance.
English in eye-glass- es, English in dog- -

4

Ak Uneobtunate Faixtjbe. The ar-
tesian well whioh was bored at Akron,
Col., 112 miles from Denver met with
an unfortunate mishap. Work was going
on finely wben at the depth of 1250 feet,
the ponderous drill with its weight of
2000 pounds above it, stuck in tbe tube
and could not be forced to the bottom.
Since then all efforts to prosecute the
work have proved unavailing. The work
was under the manearement of Professor
Horace Beach, the United States Arte-
sian Well Commissioner, who believes
that an abundance of excellent water can
be made to spout to the surface in Colo-
rado in artesian wells which are sunk to
the depth of 2000 feet.

The price of gas in Washington has
just been fixed at $1 50 per thousand
feet, and the cost of illuminating the
street lamps has been reduced from $25
to $22 per lamp.

Why are blushes like girls? Because
they become women. ,

A l'lNE GiLLEET. j

A peraon walking hurriedly down First Street.
Portland, with bla whole mind Intent on basinet;",wonla hardly notice tne many brilliant displaysmade on either side, bnt plenty of leisure uponone'a hands, how grat the variety, how much to
see and admire, especially is this the casa at theentrance to 167 and 169. one cannot but Btop andadmire the beautiful specimens of grpbic art thatfill the cases on either side of the hall, conMstingof Cards. Cabinets, Paints, Boudoir, Imperial,Views. Crayons, etc. Having partially aatisfied
your mind, curiosit w'll impel! you to go fur.her.
and mounting the stairs you stand before tbedoor with the modest sign, frank G Abell, photo-
grapher, and two little words which-- pleae youmore, for they are brim full of hospitality and
good natuie Walk In Taking advantage; of theinvitation, generously extended to all, you openthe door when a perlect sunburst of beauty breaks
upon the vision. Massive frames In gold, ebony,
marquearire. carved and ilt. filler! with beautiful
specimens of the "art preservative" lino th walls
from fi or to ceiling. Look and admire to you-heart'-

s

content and If perchauce you wish to makea sitting the amiable wife of the proprietor wilt
fhow and explain to you the different t styles.Make your selection, then step into the dressingroom (a ladles' bour.iolr of itself). Prom thereto
the operating room and it is done. No, it Is not
done, you cannot get your picture for a week or
ten days to atme. Your negative must go throughthe hands of the retoucher, the printer and fin
isher.and then tlnoe the close of the State fair these
parlors have been so crowded, and yet mary ad-
ditions have been made to the working torcntbe establishment still the work acmmn atM and
you will have to wait a few days on this account
ur iaw uu;mea wort. .Never mind: time nie- -

swiruyjitisnowdone. and as you view the finelyfinished and artistic work, you will be but ODe i

ihnunods made happy by visiting the photographio parlors ot Fr-i- u Q. Abdi. 167 and 169, irtt
Bi:.i ,

M area's Yosetnite merry rootb Pamtc.
An aromatic combination for the preservation

ot me teetn and gums, it is tar superior to an
preparation ol ita kind in the market. In larj
handsome opl pots, price fifty cent.;. For sal.
by ail druggists. Hodge, Davis & Co.,1 whole-
sale agents, fortland, Oregon. j

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAI
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN, SELLING fc!CO.

For the et jihotosrraphj in Oregon, go to F
O. Abell's gallery. 167 First stieet, Portland. Hi.
work will bear the most searchiug tet, for it i
made by genuine artists, who understand theii
bus nesa. j

Roarina: oataro's of honest ap laus, foamma
ocehns ot fun, and ihe btst show or tha season
now bein hold at the Elite theatre, Portland.
Uiegon. Kegular pri es 25 and 50 cenu

Turkish Ecos. Send to John B. Garrison,
in i mini street rortiand, tor catalogues ot ns.

Garrison repairs all kind of sewing machines.

Take Tin. Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.

(O. T. P. ca-N- cw ertea Nr. 4.)

Foriai ifl EusiflBss; fiireciorF :

MUSIC inOUSR.
. W. HKK nCK.107 First Strt-Iadlf- f
music uemer. nanus.organs, aueai music ana every-thin-g

In the mu-l- c line.

N. Y. JEWK BY CO.

C A. WOVK, Muniticer, lot Flrt Ntreei
PKmondH, watches mid Jewelry. Tha JHockford

SEAL EK6RA.VKR.

C B. FET Y, STa. 83 Oak Street Seal e grav-er, manufacturer of notary and lodge brass
and Rteel stamps, steel letters, Ac; rubber stampsand stencils.

TEXTS AND AWMAGN.

V. E. SMITH, 34, Worth Front St., cor, of C.
Manufacturer of all kinds of tents. Ore bags,hydraulic hose, waon and other awnings. Flags of

all nations a specialty; Will fill country orders.

RKHOVAlT
ALBERT BAR rscil Piano Maker and Organbuilder, and direct agent for Steinway 4 Son's

pianos, has removed from 83 Yamhill to 131 Fourth
street, near Alder, Portland.

aaaaaBaBaaaBBaBBBaaavBBWBBHB)aaManaBaaiBBMBa

BOOHS, SASH AND BL11VD".
F. K. BEACH a& CO. lOS Front Ht. Haulm- -

In Paints. Oil and Glass, Doors. Windows andBlinds Kenrt for Pi Ice Mat and Cataloirnw.

MAKHEK VVUU Km.

M K SB ES 4s TOSPKE, 47 trk Monuments,'1 t. lr,.. Jr. a. - a m 1

'mu"?i Qsnunwiien, etc., iurnisuea it iti:an andAmerican marble. Countiy orders filled promptly.Send for pricfw and d- - signs.

StRVPTORS.
COOPER as IIAHILTOV, Civil Knglneers and

Portland, Or. All kind of surveying and draftlnadone In any part of the country.
BAKEB1IX

EMPIRE BAKERY 12 Waehinirton. Voss A
.."', '" "miMiiaciurers oi mot oreaa, etoaa.

Picnic, Butter. Boston, Sugar and 8hoe Fly crack? rs.Orders from the trade bolialted and promritiyto,

ArioRyRTn.
D. P. KfcNN'KI-r- .

Attornfry and Counselor atlaw Kaam & Bekwn'a building- - Ral bustnesj
perrwnlnn to Letters Patent for Inventions, befonth Patent Office or in thi Courts, a sjwctalf v.

TDST REflKIVltn AT n A TJTMCu-w- c cvxt'Tvitf Machine atoro, 167 Third street, Portland, Ore-eon- ,;
lt9 cases of Househo d Sewing Machines. Dur--

wir mm years- - use in uregon tne House-hold has forced Its way to the front. Its superiormerits are now well known to the public Agentwanted to sell In evtry town In Oregon.

''ilrrlrnn' Pin via On-- n Wn n-- Ui

I i101,011 b3Y PRICE 1 00; "ATMOSPHERIC
Insufflators, price 50c Dry Cure and Insufliators niahed on receipt of price, with full direction ioi

ttreeLPoniand. o,. 1v fof't e n" Part Tt

NOBTH W EMT KOYEA.TY COMPA1y7
WAflfTIW TIT TtWW Send -- tamp for

' - h'chmuub i vauuoxnr dt termsld Agf-m- n for specialties j t ruamisslonsBoy tvcanvasforNoye)tlis P. t !..-.- ,. OrT

MISS GA1B

Egalite did not think Miss Gair hand-
some; but her face had beautiful ex-

pressions. He had come to Balsam Hill
prepared to see a beauty. Everywhere
he had heard of Miss Gair as perfec-
tion. . He expected to find a woman of
brilliant personal appearance and suave
deportnseut. She was the half sister of
his friend, Fay Sommers.and the heiress
of Balaam Hill.

He found her a quiet, fair and gentle
woman, with a breadth of white brow, an
inexpressibly soft and brilliant smile, a
musical voice, and a serioas manner. He
looked at her as she gave him half an
hour's tete-a-t- ete before dinner, and
could not imagine her either flirting or
receiving compliments, and yet Miss
Gair had the reputation of breaking
hearts by the score.

At dinner she gave him a seat by her
side. There were a half-doze- n other
guests. There was a fountain jet at one
end of the long marble dining hall, and
the scent of the roses came into the open
French windows. There was a water
lily in Miss Gair's dark hair, links of
gold upon her white wrists. How very
ftoftly and musically she chatted with
them all.

After dinner they went to the billiard
hall. Miss Gair did not play, but she
selected a cue for Egalite, wished him
success and then went away to the sofa,
where a group of gentlemen instantly
gathered arounu her. The sound of her
Boft,30casional laugh distracted Egalite 's
attention. He played badly and lost
the game willingly.so that it left him at
liberty to seek her side again. He told
himself that he was curious to see where-
in her power lay. How was she pret-
tier or sweeter than hundred other fair
women he had known.

He could swear that she was not, and
yet he sat beside her,, more content than
he had been in five years.

Pnrity. He thought for a moment
that that was the charm which held him.
When he heard her laugh he thought it
was the sweetness of her merriment. The
next instant, as her glance wandered
across the lawn and rested on the dis
tant hills, he believed it to be a faint
tinge of sadness which seemed to rest on
her.

whatever it was it held him at tier
side fur thres weeks. He had not meant
to stay so long. To be sure, the shoot
ing was good, but it was little he had
Lad of it.

The morning of his departure came,
and as lie stood ou tbe long vine shaded
piazzi, sue came out for a few friendly
wonts or parting. He retained her hand.
Figuratively he threw himself at her
feet and begged for hope.

She looked startled lor a moment, and
tl-- her face looked constrained and
pale.

i have made a mistake?"
"You have."
H-- r voice was hard, startled and un

natural.
"i oeg jour pardon."
They 8tod apart. A servant appearedat tbti door.
"The carriage is waiting for Mr. Egal

ite.
The man departed. Egalite did not

venture to touch Miss Gair s band againShe had never looked so lovely or ac-
cessible.

' Good by, Miss Gair."
Good by, Mr. Egalite."

How frigid lhat was! How hard and
cold she had bpeo, he thought, when he
was in the carriage. After all, had she
no heart?"

The next year he spent in Europe. He
.saw the Alps, St. Peter's, the Seine, the
Louvre. He ate Naple's grapes sent
home wine from Bercy. He watched
the Parisian coquets and sketched Flor-
ence beauties, but never saw one Miss
Gair.

He came home at last. To be sure
home seemed a little dull since there
was no one to welcome him but an acid
maiden sister, and Turk, his horse, but
one must work to live.

There was news from Balsam Hill.
Fay Somers had been killed by being
brown from a carriage. Mies Gair had
ost her property and gone to live with

an aunt in Vermont.
He wns vexed to see his cheek grow

Eale. Why should he shrink as if a lash
been laid across his heart? I Was he

still so weak as to have a woman who
had scorned him?

All night his eyes were set wido open
in the darkness. Now that he thought
of her, poor, sad no longer merry and
artistically beautiful, in silk and costly
lace he dared to call her "Madge," as

"he had heard others who loved her call
her; and as he pronounced the name, his
heart melted over it. If he might see
her once more, he would try again.

And thinking this, it came about that
one September nipht found him amongthe green hills of Vermont He was at
an incommodious little inn, but near
Madge Gair. His landlord said:

"Miss Mehitable Matthews lives inthat brown house, with honeysucklesover it, that ye like the looks of so well.
Charming young lady came from Boston
last spring old lady's niece. Miss Gair.Know anybody of that name? Thought
perhaps ye might, hailing from Boston."

The purple twilight was growing over
the crimson maples as he drew rein at
the brown, vine-cla- d, hill side cottage.The old-fashio- ned garden sloped to the
sun. Clomps of phlox glimmered like
snow in the shadows of the old yew trees
which guarded the doorway. A few late
roses dropped their crimson dusters
around tbe gate as he opened it.

There was a little stir among the lilacs
and syringas. A graceful figure clad in

" gray, vines in tbe hands and surprise in
the lovelv eyes, faoed him.

"Mr. Egalite. this is very kind. You
have not forgotten me."

"Never for a moment. And hare you
not wleuied?"

tRAK COOPER. Manager Brannb House. Salem.
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167 Third St PORTLAND, OBGOX.

JOHN B. GARRISON ,Propr.
All the Leading Sewing 3Iachlne, OIL.

Needles. Attachment and Genu-
ine Parts for sale.

All klnda of Sewing Machines Iiepairodami Warranted.

GENERAL AGENT FOB

I:: MMl ni Whits Sewing Maclisss.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

WE TURKISHJUG PA TTERN8.

GENERAL AGENT FOB
T it UNIVERSAL FASHION CO'S PERFECT

FITTING PATTERMS.

DR. SPINNEY,
Ho. 11 Kearny street, . F.,

TreaU all Chroale and Speolal ZM

YOUNG MEN
HO IfAY BE RUFFERINa FROM TTTTB TTW.W facts of youthful follies or inrilircrerinn. rnriW An

wall to avail themselves of this, the erdarmit boon
ever iaia at tne auar ot siuieiing numsnlty. DR.SPINNEY will guarantee to for elt 500 for e- - eycase oi Seminal Weakness or private diseases of anykind or character which he undertakes and alia to
cure.

UIDDLE.A6ED UF.X
There are many at the a?e of thirty to sixty who are

troubled with t o frequent evacuations ot tiiebladdar,often aocoinpai.led by a slight smarting or burningsensation and weakening of the system in a manneithe patient ennhot nccount for. On examining tha
urinary deposits a ropy scilmetit w:ll often be found,and sometlmeR small partit-leso- f albomrr will appear,or the color will be if a thin ml kith hue. Again
cha.i)8lng to a dark and torpid appearance. There are
many men who die of this difficulty, Urncract of tha
cause, wnicn is the second stage ofbennnul Weaknesa
Dr. 8. will guarantee a perfect cure In all such casea,
and a healthy restoration of the genltor uninary or-
gans.

Office Hours 10 to i and to Sundays from 10 U
II A. M. ConsuUatkm tree, ihorough examlnatioa
and advice, as.

Call or ad ire s 1115- - SPIXX EY Sc CO.,No. 11 Ktfany strM t, Han Francisco, CaL

Strangers in Portland
Shonl 1 not fall to visit tha

SAN FRANCISCO GALLERY,
Vr. of Flrat and Morrison Streets,

Wat re you con get the

Best PMepls in America.

CIVIL ATTENDANTS
Alffayg in Charj-e- . a

W. 11. TOVFXR, PhoUKrapher.

PHILLIP BEST'S

MILWAUKEE BEER

Bottled expressly for the

Pacific Coast Trade. P.

Superior In quality and purity to all
ot tiers.

One Trial Will
BOLE PEALEKS.

1 CHAS. KGHN & CO.,
41 riiOST STREET,

Portland, Or.

C. E. McBREEN'S

QUEENSWARE BAZAAB,
6? Merrtaon Street. Portland. Or.,

LEADXN'O ASD CHEAPFST IT.OC8E-furnt-hla- a

Store In Portland. Tea wad Dinner
etaa apeetHUy.

All Ooods below Flrat Atreet Prlcea.

USE Eoa PILLS. USE ROSE PILLS. XJSE ROSE PILtSa


